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The Heritage Fairs
program is a bilingual

educational initiative that
encourages students to

explore Canada's heritage
and history in a fun and

engaging learning
environment. 

 
Ontario formed a

non-profit
charitable

organization in
2007 

The program began in 1993 as
a pilot program in Winnipeg.

It became a national program
in 1995. Ontario was one of
the first  five provinces to

participate 

By 2000 all 10
provinces and  3
territories were

involved.

Ontario Heritage Fairs 

In April, May and June each year, the best projects produced by approximately
60,000 students across Canada are presented at one of the 85 regional, provincial,

and territorial festivals fairs.



 

MISSION
 

To promote public awareness and understanding of family,
community, Ontario and Canadian history and heritage by

facilitating and supporting the Youth Heritage Fairs program
and other related initiatives.

 

VISION
 

To engage all youth: anglophone, francophone, Indigenous,
and other cultures in learning activities that will help them

to develop critical thinking while motivating them to  explore
their family history, make connections within their

community, discover the history of their community,
province and their country, and have the confidence to
become active citizens who shape the future of Canada.

CORE VALUES
 

Accessibility  Diversity  Flexibility  Collaboration  Respect       
 Creativity    Growth     Innovation  Participation    

Positive Citizenship
 

Ontario Heritage Fairs
Association  

Guiding Principles



2022 has been another challenging year, but we were all able to come
together as a community to once again share our cultural heritage and

history stories from across Ontario. 
 

I want to thank the Regional Fairs who participated this year; the wonderful,
dedicated Coordinators, supportive teachers, interested students, and

committed parents and community members, who were able to join the fairs
program this year. Some fairs were held in person but most remained virtual. I

know there were also many Regional fairs who had hoped to participate but
were unable this year. We hope everyone can return again in person next

year.  Thank you, students, for all your excellent projects. They were
outstanding and reflect our diverse stories. 

 
I want to encourage you to check out all the fabulous projects, videos and

images, take part in our Escape Room, watch our 2022 special video, created
by Amelia Waud in our Virtual Provincial Fair hosted on our website at

https://www.ohfa.ca.
 

I especially want to thank the OHFA Board who work all year to ensure the
continuation and success of the Fairs program. A special thank you to our

outstanding Executive: Carol White, Caroline McBrine and Liz Kerr as well as
the Board Directors: Wayne Hugli, Laura Bebee, Hugh Barnett, Jacinthe Caron,

Allan Hux, Kerby Waud, Rosemary Sadlier, Enza MacEachern and Marthe
Poirier.  

 
 And a big thank to our wonderful sponsors! Your support is so very much

appreciated. I encourage everyone to check the full list of our sponsors at the
end of this report and make sure you follow them on social media.

 
Congratulations to everyone involved in creating and sharing projects this

year. And thank you to everyone who provided the support. Have a wonderful
summer. Wishing you and your families good health! Thank you.

 
 

Rose Fine-Meyer, President of the Ontario Heritage Fairs Association 
 

Message From the OHFA
President  



The Heritage Fair
Experience 2022 

In-Person Fair Virtual Fair 

Canada's History
Young Citizens Provincial Fair 

OHFA Virtual Provincial Fair 
June 7, 2022



Introductory 
Video

82 student
projects  

Escape Room  

Ontario Virtual
Provincial Heritage Fair  

SPONSORS June 7, 2022

https://www.ohfa.ca



Virtual Workshops

Additional  Learning
Experiences 2022 

Museums 
Historic 

sites

Community
Tours Artifacts



Ontario Award Partners 

Eleven Provincial Awards were provided for
each of our Regional Fairs in 2022.

The criteria for each award represents a
different aspect of the research process and

provides incentive and recognition for
student's discovery of the unique and diverse
stories of their family, community, province

and country. 



School Boards
Teachers. Parents.

Students

Regional 
Fairs

Sponsors and 
Heritage Partners 

Canada's History 
(Kayak and

Young Citizens) 

OHFA

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS



HUMAN RESOURCES 

Approximately 2,000 Ontario students
participated in 2022

 
Five sites held Regional Fairs - one in-

person and four virtual 
 

326 projects were adjudicated at the
Regional Level

 
82 projects were submitted to the 2022

Provincial Virtual Fair
 

Over 200 volunteers gave almost 3,000
volunteer hours 

 
25 Museums and Historical Sites provided 

40 virtual workshops for participating
students

 
13 Provincial Fair students became 

 Canada's History Young Citizens
 
 



OHFA's website at
https://www.ohfa.ca was

reconstructed and was
opened for use in
November 2021 

Since Nov. 2021, the
new website has
had 2,513 visits

The 2022 Virtual
Provincial Fair featured a

video sharing student
interviews from all

participating Regional
Fairs

OHFA's twitter account
has 242 followers   

OHFA produced and
distributed nine
newsletters in 

2021-22 

OHFA regularly
emails fair

coordinators
and other

stakeholders  

       COMMUNICATION



 
"Thank you for awarding my Heritage Fair project
on "The Blizzard of 1977" the Archives of Ontario

Award. I was thrilled to receive the award,
recognizing my project for the best use of original
records related to Ontario's history. I learned a lot

about this topic while doing my research and
certainly hope that we don't experience a

devastating winter storm like the Blizzard of 1977
ever again! I also created a video submission on this
topic for the Young Citizens of Canada competition.

"    
                                                                    Student - Kayla

 

"It was indeed an unexpected honour to receive the award for
my Heritage Fair project on Racial Segregation of Black People in
Canada. My research proved quite informative and I am happy

that I was given the chance to participate. 
 

I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to the sponsors
who provided this award, which has given me a feeling of pride
and recognition for my efforts, especially as a fairly new Citizen

in Canada. 
 

I will certainly continue to dedicate myself to learning more
about the history of the province and the country."
                                                                                                  

                                                                                     Student - Jehanne           
                                                                                                                              

Thoughts from Participants 



"Thank you so much for the awesome experience today. I loved the
selection of museums, and the challenges. I am coming away from
today with amazing experiences, and new knowledge. I hope you

can tell the other chaperones and historians at the sites how
wonderful this trip was. "

                                                                         Student -  Lindsay

"I really appreciate your
supporting our Regional
Fair. It has given me the

opportunity to learn
more about our amazing
country and it wouldn't
be successful without

sponsors like you." 
            Student - Valarie C

"Thank you very much for your
lovely emails to Pearl. This year
was her first time participating
in the Heritage Fair and Young
Citizens and it is so nice for her

to have such positive
encouragement in the

community. 
Thank you for all you do to

support students in our area. "
                             Parent - Ethel 

 
"We are fortunate

they are able to
do this. Thank

you!"
           Parent - Tim

 

"I am beyond ectastic
about my students'

results.  Also, I am very
appreciative of your

help."
              Teacher - Margie



Teacher and Class School Regional Fair 

Bryce Honsinger Saint Davids Public
School DSBN

Mark McGrady Loughborough P. S. Kingston 

Elaine Huisje Sudbury Christian North Bay 

Manmohan Panesar Mutchmor P. S. Ottawa 

Kerby Waud Ealing Public School Thames Valley

"My class was thrilled with the 2022 Executive Award.
Being in the core classes, they often don't see

themselves as academically capable so it was a great
lesson to see how effort and enthusiasm in what they

are learning can translate into success. So, my sincerest
thanks!"

                                                                         Mark McCrady

New Award in 2022



    FUND DEVELOPMENT 

*The fiscal year of the Ontario Heritage Fairs
Association is September 1 – August 31 and the

official audit will be available for our fall AGM. The
audit only covers cash revenue and expenditures of

the Association and does not cover funds of the
Regional Fairs or in-kind donations at either level. 

Main Revenues  

Main Expenditures  

Funds from Canada's History for Sustainability of
OHFA and the Regional Fairs program  

 
Funds from OPG for Provincial Fair and Regional Fairs

 
Personal Donations for OHFA and for Regional Fairs 

Transfer of Funds to Regional Fairs
 

Provincial Fair Expenses 
 

Operational Expenses  



- Fill gaps in expertise at the Board level
- Hold a Provincial Fair in June 2023 (preferably in-

person)
- Increase participation of Regional Fairs, schools

and students 

- Add additional teaching resources in both English
and French to the website

- Promote the Fair's programs and initiatives of our
Strategic Partners

- Devise strategies to engage strategic stakeholders
more 

- Strengthen current recognition programs for all
OHFA stakeholders

 

- Devise strategies to effectively utilize funds
provided by Canada's History for sustainability of

OHFA and Regional Fairs moving forward
- Seek opportunities for further diversification of

funding 

MOVING FORWARD 
2022 - 2023



THANK YOU SPONSORS 
2021-2022

PERSONAL DONORS

Funds helped Ottawa hold an  in-person event at the
Canadian War Museum

Kingston provided an in-person "Young Historians in
Training" event for its award winners

     Quinte Mohawk School bought beads for Wampum Belt
workshops for its grade eights

   North Bay provided special awards for award winners 
DSBN provided funds for its participating schools for field

trips to local historical sites 
   Thames Valley supported extra awards for schools and

students
 The Provincial Virtual Fair produced the introductory  video,

and "Escape Room", and provided medals for 

 
Funds this year helped in many different

ways 
 

Provincial Fair students



OHFA BOARD 
2021 - 2022

EXECUTIVE
 

Dr. Rose Fine-Meyer, President
Wayne Hugli, Treasurer

Carol White, Ontario Coordinator and Executive Director 
Caroline McBrine, Assistant Executive Director 

Laura Bebee, Webmaster
Liz Kerr, Past President

 
 

 
 DIRECTORS 

 
    Rosemary Sadlier, Board Member             Jacinthe Caron, Board Member

Kellie Keddy, Board Member                           Marthe Poirier, Board Member
   Allan Hux, Board Member                                 Enza MacEachern, Board Member

 Kerby Waud, Board Member                               Hugh Barnett, Board Member 
 

 
PARTNER REPRESENTATIVES 

 
Archives of Ontario    Alison Little

Canada’s History     Jean-Philippe Proulx
Multicultural History Society of Ontario      Elizabeth Price

Ontario Genealogy Society     Coral Harkies
Ontario Historical Society     Rob Leverty and Daniel Dishaw

Ontario Human Rights Commission      Deepa Venkatesan
Ontario Library Association      Melissa Macks

   OWHN Representative       Shannon Stettner  
 
 
 
 


